Twenty per cent of Australia's wildlife is now classified as threatened.

This book examines anti-doping regulation in Australia and globally, and presents a range of opinions on the ethics of drugs in sport. Elite drug users, including those using anabolic steroids, human growth hormone, erythropoietin (EPO), beta-blockers, stimulants and diuretics, are considered doping, and how can regulation and testing ensure all athletes have a sporting chance? Should drug cheats continue to be punished for doping, or should doping be made legal?

Certain types of offences are committed disproportionately by young people; juveniles are more likely than adults to come to the attention of police, for a variety of reasons. Compared to adults, young people are also more at risk of a range of problems conducive to offending, including mental health problems, alcohol and other drug use, and peer pressure due to their immaturity and reliance on peer networks. What makes juvenile offenders different from adult offenders? When should children be responsible for their crimes? What kinds of diversionary measures are available to keep young offenders from detention and reduce the likelihood of re-offending into adulthood? This book presents the latest statistics on young offenders. It also provides an overview of the juvenile justice system in Australia, including current trends in the detention and diversion of young offenders.

The health of the world’s biodiversity is under considerable threat, and Australia is no exception, with more than 2,000 Australian species featuring on the latest annual Red List of Threatened Species. Twenty per cent of Australia’s wildlife is now classified as threatened. Australia’s biodiversity is unique and globally significant. Australia is home to many endemic species of plants and animals which are under increasing threat from multiple fronts, including habitat degradation from human activity, native vegetation clearance, deterioration of water and soil quality, increased dryland salinity, the spread of feral pests and weeds, and climate change. This book examines the global rate of species extinction, and explains the importance of biodiversity conservation. What are Australia’s most endangered species? What legal and practical measures is Australia taking to conserve its threatened species? Is the planet on the brink of an extinction crisis?

The use of illegal performance-enhancing drugs in elite sport, known as ‘doping’, is hidden in nature and increasingly widespread. Recent local and international doping scandals involving professional cyclists and football players have brought the issue of drugs in sport under greater scrutiny. Catching drug cheats is essential if sports are to be conducted fairly and if harmful health effects from drug abuse are to be avoided. A number of sports are plagued by suspicions that many top athletes resort to drug-taking to enhance their performance through the use of such substances as anabolic steroids, human growth hormone, erythropoietin (EPO), beta-blockers, stimulants and diuretics. This book examines anti-doping regulation in Australia and globally, and presents a range of opinions on the ethics of drugs in sport. Elite sports people are always seeking a competitive edge, to break records and win, sometimes at an ethical cost. What substances and methods are considered doping, and how can regulation and testing ensure all athletes have a sporting chance? Should drug cheats continue to be punished for doping, or should doping be made legal?
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DOMESTIC AND FAMILY VIOLENCE

Volume 365 Edited by Justin Healey ISBN: 978 1 922084 30 9 (print) 978 1 922084 31 6 (digital) RRP $24.00

Domestic violence refers to acts of violence that occur between people in an intimate relationship in domestic settings; family violence is a broader term referring to violence between family members as well as violence between intimate partners. These violent acts include physical, sexual, emotional and psychological abuse. Domestic and family violence is most commonly perpetrated by males against their female partners, but it also includes violence against men by female partners and violence within same-sex relationships. Domestic and family violence is a widespread though often hidden problem across Australia; it occurs in all parts of society and has devastating effects on families, children, and the whole community. This book reveals the prevalence and causes of domestic and family violence, and explains ways of dealing with domestic abuse. Are you, or someone you know, in an abusive relationship? Why do people become abusive, what are the appropriate help-seeking and legal responses, and what support is available to victims and offenders? Domestic violence is more than simply a crime, it is an abuse of power by someone in a position of trust. Are you safe in your own home?

INDIGENOUS RIGHTS

Volume 366 Edited by Justin Healey ISBN: 978 1 922084 32 3 (print) 978 1 922084 33 0 (digital) RRP $24.00

There is still much to be done to ‘close the gap’ between Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples and the rest of the Australian population in terms of social and economic development, culture, land, education, health, justice and human rights. This book examines the key issues confronting indigenous peoples in general, as addressed in the legally non-binding United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples, which Australia supports. The book has a particular focus on the historical and contemporary status of the rights of Australia’s indigenous peoples, featuring a range of topics: the civil rights campaigns of the 1950s and 60s; land rights, native title and the Mabo judgement; Reconciliation and the formal apology to Australia’s indigenous peoples over the Stolen Generations; indigenous governance and self-determination; and proposed constitutional recognition of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples in Australia's Constitution. This book also examines the current federal government policy aimed at ‘closing the gap’ in health and life expectancy, and more broadly the inequalities that exist between indigenous and non-indigenous Australians. Does the ongoing federal government intervention in Northern Territory homelands breach human rights? How does this nation right the wrongs visited upon its first people?

UNDERSTANDING ANXIETY

Volume 367 Edited by Justin Healey ISBN: 978 1 922084 34 7 (print) 978 1 922084 35 4 (digital) RRP $24.00

Everybody experiences anxiety sometimes. Recent research shows 2.44 million people over 18 say they had an anxiety condition last year. Anxiety is a normal ‘fight or flight’ response to a perceived threat, and includes physical, emotional and mental reactions. Symptoms include a racing heart, tight chest, breathing difficulties, hot and cold sweats, difficulty sleeping, muscle tension, adrenalin rushes, feelings of worry and confusion, and thoughts about danger and catastrophic outcomes. Normal levels of anxiety can assist people to be more motivated and focused, however excessive levels of anxiety can reduce a person’s capacity to respond appropriately to stressful situations and engage in normal routine activities. The major anxiety disorders are examined in this book: panic disorder, agoraphobia, generalised anxiety disorder, obsessive compulsive disorder, post traumatic stress disorder, social phobia, and specific phobias. If left untreated, these disorders can lead to other mental health problems, including depression. What are the signs of anxiety, and what are its causes? What are the symptoms of anxiety disorders, and how can they be treated? This book clearly explains anxiety and presents advice to manage and overcome it when it becomes a problem. Learn to understand your anxieties, keep calm and carry on.

FREE TRADE AND GLOBALISATION

Volume 368 Edited by Justin Healey ISBN: 978 1 922084 36 1 (print) 978 1 922084 37 8 (digital) RRP $24.00

Globalisation and trade liberalisation has significantly altered Australia’s trading environment over the past thirty or so years. Historically, Australia used forms of protection such as tariffs and subsidies to raise the price of imports and keep domestic industries competitive, thereby adding to the cost of living as everyone paid extra to support these industries. However, since the 1980s Australia and many of the world’s economies have implemented substantial reductions in trade barriers. This book presents an overview of Australia’s trade performance and free trade agreements (bilateral, multilateral and regional). What are the effects of increased trade liberalisation and foreign investment on Australia, and more controversially, on developing countries? The book also presents a range of opinions in the debate over Australia’s free trade practices within the context of global trade. Do the benefits of globalisation outweigh its negative impacts? What are the advantages and disadvantages of free trade versus protectionism? Is free trade actually fair?

WATER RESOURCES AND RIGHTS

Volume 369 Edited by Justin Healey ISBN: 978 1 922084 38 5 (print) 978 1 922084 39 2 (digital) RRP $24.00

Water is a precious and scarce resource, particularly in drought-stricken Australia, at a time when climate change is making its global impacts strongly felt. How do we manage our river systems and water usage has enormous impacts on our economy, environment and way of life. In late 2012 the federal government ended a century-long argument on how best to manage our rivers and delivered a Murray-Darling Basin Plan which aims to restore our rivers to health, support regional communities and ensure sustainable food production with agricultural water for irrigation. This book focuses on the current state of Australia’s water resources in relation to water management, availability and quality. The book also explains the recently announced national water regulation reforms, and raises the question: can we finally secure the long-term health of the struggling Murray-Darling Basin? How do we strike a balance between sustainable environmental flows, water allocations and trading rights?
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**CRIME/JUSTICE**

Violence and Aggression (Vol 291)
Trends in violence and aggression; domestic, relationship and sexual violence; youth violence; impacts of media violence on children.

Safe Driving (Vol 298)
Road safety and driver attitudes; risk behaviours including speeding, substance use, fatigue and aggression; safety tips for young drivers.

The Death Penalty (Vol 306)
International death penalty trends; range of arguments in the capital punishment debate, both in Australia and globally.

Terrorism and National Security (Vol 321)
National security and counter-terrorism in Australia; anti-terrorism laws; Australia’s defence and security interests.

The Crime and Punishment Debate (Vol 328)
Australia’s crime and imprisonment rates; criminal justice system overview; re-offending and repeat imprisonment; crime and punishment debate – retribution versus rehabilitation. Does imprisonment deter crime?

Human Trafficking and Slavery (Vol 347)
Modern-day slavery and human trafficking explained, including labour and sex trafficking; Australia’s legal response to human trafficking.

* Youth Crime (Vol 363) NEW
* Domestic and Family Violence (Vol 365) Due January 2014

See also: Rights/Discrimination

**DRUGS/ALCOHOL**

Drugs and Law Enforcement (Vol 287)
Illicit drugs and crime trends in Australia; drug courts and diversion programs; drug law reform debates – legalisation vs prohibition, arguments for and against harm minimisation, e.g. injecting rooms.

Cannabis Use (Vol 311)
Physical and mental health impacts; quitting cannabis; marijuana and the law – policing, crime, law reform and decriminalisation debate.

Tobacco Smoking (Vol 329)
Smoking prevalence in Australia; effects of tobacco use on health; advice on quitting smoking – nicotine dependence and services/products; tobacco control and marketing in Australia.

Alcohol and Binge Drinking (Vol 334)
Effects of alcohol on your health; alcohol-related harm and binge drinking; young people and underage drinking pressures.

Drugs and Addiction (Vol 356)
Extent of substance use in Australia; understanding drug abuse and addiction; dealing with drug and alcohol dependence.

* Doping and Drugs in Sport (Vol 364) NEW

See also: Health/Wellbeing; Crime/Justice

**ECONOMICS/WELFARE**

Work-Life Balance (Vol 280)
Balancing work and personal life; work stress; job flexibility; family-friendly work issues.

The Housing Crisis (Vol 284)
Housing affordability in Australia; mortgage stress; housing shortage; public housing; government housing assistance; impacts on homelessness.

Young People at Work (Vol 301)
Career choices – from study to work; practical advice on how to apply for a job; your rights at work.

Financial Literacy (Vol 302)
Advice for young people on banking, saving, budgeting, investing, shopping, managing credit, scams and protecting your money.

Poverty and Social Exclusion (Vol 320)
Poverty and disadvantage in Australia; social inclusion; income support and the welfare system.

Children and Young People at Risk (Vol 323)
Understanding child abuse and neglect; prevalence of child abuse; child protection in Australia.

Gambling Problems (Vol 332)
Gambling regulation and problem gambling prevalence in Australia; harm minimisation strategies; dealing with problem gambling.

Welfare Reform Debate (Vol 346)
Long-term unemployment issues; social security dependency and the welfare state; debate over increased welfare payments.

Australia’s Mining Boom (Vol 348)
Extent of Australia’s mineral resources; state of the mining industry and its impact on Australia’s economy; managing the mining boom.

Homeless People (Vol 351)
Counting and housing Australians experiencing homelessness; definitions and causes of homelessness; profiles of homeless people.

Ethical Consumerism (Vol 355)
Ethical shopping and sustainable consumption issues: environmental impacts of how we consume, consumer activism and boycotting unethically produced products, ethical foods, the fair trade movement.

* Free Trade and Globalisation (Vol 368) Due January 2014

**ENVIRONMENT/GLOBAL ISSUES**

Water Management (Vol 288)
State of Australia’s water resources; drought; drinking water; rivers and estuaries; salinity; national water reform and the Murray-Darling Basin; water conservation and management; water-saving tips.

The Changing Climate (Vol 290)
Extent and impacts of climate change on Australia and globally; Australian action on climate change mitigation; emissions trading scheme.

Our Energy Future (Vol 295)
Energy generation, use and efficiency in Australia; major forms of energy; the future of fossil fuels versus renewable energy.
Marine Conservation (Vol 297) Species conservation in Australia’s marine jurisdictions; fisheries management; climate change, coral reefs and pollution management.


Nuclear Disarmament (Vol 314) Disarmament, non-proliferation, arms control; weapons stockpiles; assessing threat of nuclear war; Australia’s role in promoting disarmament.

Population Sustainability (Vol 317) Australia’s population growth projections; population debate — arguments and opinions addressing immigration levels, skills shortage, environmental impacts, urban congestion and service delivery, economic growth.

Whaling (Vol 318) Whale species protection and conservation; history of whaling; Australia’s role in policing global whaling ban and its strained relations with Japan.

Global Food Crisis (Vol 327) Global hunger, malnutrition and food supply; future food crisis and famine projections; Australia’s food security issues.

Sustainable Land Management (Vol 331) Land degradation and management in Australia; sustainable agriculture issues including biodiversity, land clearing, introduced species, salinity.

Extreme Weather and Natural Disasters (Vol 335) Severe and extreme weather events; impacts of climate change on weather; natural hazards and disasters in Australia.

Nuclear Energy Debate (Vol 337) Nuclear power in Australia — advantages and disadvantages; uranium mining and export; radioactive waste disposal; global nuclear incidents; Australia’s nuclear energy debate — opinions for and against.

International Aid (Vol 344) Australia’s overseas aid program commitments to developing countries; development assistance from government and NGOs; aid effectiveness.

Forest Conservation (Vol 345) State of Australia’s forests; forest conservation; illegal logging; forest certification; old-growth logging; sustainable forest management practices.

Fossil Fuels (Vol 358) Australia’s energy production, consumption, exports; renewable energy uptake; future of fossil fuels — Australia’s reliance on coal and gas, global peak oil predictions, challenges of transition to a clean energy future.

* Threatened Species (Vol 362) NEW

FAMILY/RELATIONSHIPS

Separation and Divorce (Vol 282) Divorce trends in Australia; legal process of separation and divorce; impacts of separation and divorce on families.

Marriage and Cohabitation (Vol 304) Marriage and partnering trends and attitudes in Australia; status of same-sex relationships; cohabitation (de facto) issues.

Changing Family Trends (Vol 310) Diversity and change in Australian families, including family break-up, couples with no dependent children, single parenting, blended and step families, and same-sex parenting; improving family relationships.

Adoption Issues (Vol 326) Adoption trends in Australia; personal search and reunion stories; intercountry adoption.

Respectful Relationships (Vol 336) Advice for young people on a range of issues — friendships and family relationships; couple relationships; abuse and conflict in relationships.

Carers: Ageing and Disability (Vol 342) Role and contribution of informal carers in Australia; disability and aged care systems; support available for those caring for older Australians and people living with disabilities.

Single Parent Families (Vol 357) Sole parent family trends in Australia; challenges confronting sole parents; welfare support issues for lone parent families; impacts of divorce on children’s wellbeing; post-separation parent-child contact; shared care issues.

HEALTH/WELLBEING

Body Image and Self-Esteem (Vol 279) Understanding body dissatisfaction issues; eating disorders; positive body image and self-esteem.

Sexual and Reproductive Health (Vol 281) Sexual health trends in Australia; sexually transmitted infections (STIs), contraception, pregnancy options; safe sex education for young people.

Managing Stress (Vol 285) Understanding and managing stress; work-related stress; study stress and surviving exams.

The Obesity Epidemic (Vol 293) Overweight and obesity trends in Australia; causes and prevention of child obesity; advice on tackling obesity through diet and exercise.

Understanding Mental Illness (Vol 303) Mental illness prevalence in Australia; stigma and discrimination issues; care and treatment.

Infectious Disease (Vol 307) Prevalence and causes of communicable diseases in Australia, including common cold, STDs and HIV/AIDS; antibiotic resistance; pandemics and influenza; immunisation issues.

Coping with Grief and Loss (Vol 319) Advice and strategies on understanding and coping with grief and loss; ways of supporting young people and children experiencing grief and loss.

HIV and AIDS (Vol 322) HIV and AIDS around the world; HIV/AIDS prevalence and prevention in Australia; treatment and living with HIV/AIDS.

Self-harm and Young People (Vol 338) Identifying and understanding various types of self-harming behaviours; advice on ways of helping young people at risk of self-harm or suicide.

Vegetarianism (Vol 339) Choosing a vegetarian diet — ethical, health and environmental considerations; types of vegetarianism; advice on maintaining balanced diet.

Cardiovascular Health (Vol 340) Cardiovascular disease prevalence and causes; cardiovascular disease risk reduction; improving cardiovascular health through exercise and diet.

Fast Food (Vol 343) Nutritional values of fast food and ‘junk’ food; recommended serves and sizes; food labelling debate in Australia; obesity and healthy food options; junk food marketing to children and the debate over self-regulation.

Risk Taking and Personal Safety (Vol 349) Personal safety and crime victimisation; managing risk taking among young people, including injury, driving, safe partying, alcohol and other drugs, safer sex, and self-harm behaviours.
*Physical Activity and Fitness* (Vol 361) NEW

*Understanding Anxiety* (Vol 367) Due January 2014

See also: *Drugs/Alcohol*

**INDIGENOUS/RACE ISSUES**

**Racial Discrimination** (Vol 278)

Anti-discrimination laws and racial attitudes in Australia; addressing racial intolerance and discrimination.

**Stolen Generations: The way forward** (Vol 289)


**Refugees** (Vol 296)

Asylum seekers and immigration detention – rights and obligations; immigration policy; Australia’s refugee and humanitarian program.

**The Health of Indigenous Australians** (Vol 308)

Current state of Indigenous health – closing life expectancy gap; major diseases, conditions and mortality rates; improving health service delivery and addressing lifestyle factors in aboriginal communities.

**Asylum Seekers and Immigration Detention** (Vol 352)

Australia’s obligations to asylum seekers; refugee facts and figures; immigration detention issues in Australia; offshore processing policy debate.


See also: *Rights/Discrimination; Nationhood/Civics*

**NATIONHOOD/CIVICS**

**Australia’s System of Government** (Vol 283)

The Australian system of government – local, state/territory and federal; voting and electoral reform; the federalism debate.

**Australian National Identity** (Vol 313)

Australian citizenship, symbols and values; diverse opinions on what defines an Australian national identity – Australia Day, national flag and republic debates, multiculturalism, racial tolerance and patriotism.

**Australia’s Engagement with Asia** (Vol 350)

Australia in the Asian Century – opportunities and challenges; trade and investment; defence and strategic policy.

See also: *Indigenous/Race Issues*

**MEDIA/COMMUNICATION**

**Issues in the Media** (Vol 300)

Media use in Australia; traditional versus new media; media ownership; broad-casting and online regulation/classification; media impacts on young people – advertising, violence, child sexualisation, pornography, cyber safety.

**Social Impacts of Digital Media** (Vol 324)

Digital media trends and participation; social media and social networking; online safety; benefits and risks of digital media.

**Media Ethics and Regulation** (Vol 354)

Media ethics and accountability in Australia; media standards and regulation inquiry findings and recommendations; media ownership and convergence policy issues.

**RIGHTS/DISCRIMINATION**

**Gender Equality** (Vol 286)

Gender roles and equality; share of domestic duties between men and women; sex discrimination and employment – sexual harassment; women in non-traditional trades, equal pay, glass ceiling, working mothers.

**Religious Beliefs** (Vol 292)

Religious trends in Australia; religious tolerance and vilification; secularism versus faith debate.

**Animal Welfare and Protection** (Vol 299)

Animal rights and welfare; debate over animals in research and testing; animal use/exploitation – factory farming, eating/wearing animal products, vegetarianism, pet ownership, animals in entertainment.

**Disability Rights and Awareness** (Vol 316)

Disability services and support in Australia; impacts on families and carers; addressing discrimination and rights issues – accessibility, social exclusion, employment and education challenges.

**Human Rights and Civil Liberties** (Vol 325)

Australia’s human rights framework; protection of democratic rights and freedoms; arguments for a bill of rights; arguments against a bill of rights.

**Dealing with Bullying** (Vol 330)

Essential information and prevention advice on bullying at school and in the workplace; the latest on cyberbullying.

**Privacy and Information Rights** (Vol 341)

Privacy laws, regulation and rights in Australia; protecting your privacy on mobile phones and online; surveillance; communications privacy; breaches of privacy by the media.

**Same-sex Marriage Debate** (Vol 352)

Recognition of same-sex relationships and unions in Australia and worldwide; public attitudes towards same-sex marriage proposals; opinions for and against same-sex marriage in Australia.

* Age Discrimination* (Vol 360) NEW

See also: *Crime/Justice; Indigenous/Race Issues*

**SCIENCE/BIOETHICS**

**Human Genetics: Ethics and Issues** (Vol 294)

Ethical issues include gene therapy, genetic testing dilemmas, cloning and stem cell research, commercialisation of biotechnology products, genetic discrimination, forensic DNA databanks, privacy.

**Genetically Modified Foods and Crops** (Vol 309)

GM food and crop production in Australia; labelling, safety and environmental concerns; GM debate – arguments for and against genetic modification.

**Abortion Issues** (Vol 312)

Unintended pregnancy options; procedures and complications; medical abortion (RU486); emergency contraception; abortion law debate in Australia – pro-choice and pro-life arguments.

**Assisted Conception** (Vol 315)

Infertility and assisted conception in Australia; types of assisted reproductive technology (ART) e.g. IVF; ethics and opinions – donor conception, ‘designer’ babies, sex selection, gay and lesbian access, surrogacy.

**Organ and Tissue Donation** (Vol 333)

Organ and tissue donation process in Australia; myths and misconceptions about donation; ethics of organ donation.

**Voluntary Euthanasia Debate** (Vol 356)

Voluntary euthanasia, the law and end-of-life issues; legality of euthanasia and physician-assisted suicide in Australia and around the world; opinions opposed to euthanasia; opinions in favour of euthanasia.

**Issues and Opinions** Volume 1

Edited by Justin Healey

128 pages | 12 chapters | 69 authors | 86 articles

Opinions, pros and cons on a range of public debates:

- Stem cell research
- Climate change
- Globalisation
- Child care
- Australia’s federal system of government
- Food advertising and children
- Multiculturalism
- Intervention in indigenous communities
- Criminal justice and punishment
- Internet censorship
- Australian bill of rights
- Legalisation of illicit drugs.

New low price – only $28.95 (was $34.95)
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1 book $5.50; 2 or more books $8.80

**Digital Editions**

Digital Editions are only offered direct to schools due to site licence conditions. Pre-payment for all subscriptions is required. All prices include GST.

**Delivery**

- **Name:** .........................................................

- **Position:** .........................................................

- **Organisation:** .........................................................

- **Branch/campus:** .........................................................

- **Address:** .........................................................

- **Town/suburb:** .........................................................

- **State:** .........................................................  **Postcode:** .........................................................

- **Tel No:** .........................................................  **Fax No:** .........................................................

**Email:** .........................................................

*DIGITAL EDITIONS ARE...*